2000 POST UAK BOUI-EVARD / SUITE 1 0 0 /HOUSTON, TEXAS 770564600

October 2, 2007
Nancy M. Morris
Secretary
U.S. Securities and Exchange Co~ninissioll
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549-1 090
Re:

File Number S7-16-07 -- Sl~areholclerProposals (Release No. 34-56 160; TC-279 13) and
e
of Directors
File Number S7-17-07 - Sharelyolder Proposals Relating to d ~ Election
(Release No. 34-56 16 1 ; 1C-279 14)

Dear Ms. Morris:
As President and Chief Execu1;ive Officer of Apache C:orpor-ation, a 53-year old oil and gas
exploration and productioi~co~i~pany,
1 would like to thank the C.ommission for taking the
initiative to correct the co~lfusiorlcreated by the recent decision of the United States Court of
Appeals for 111e Second Circuit. Apache was founded in 1954, by Chairman of the Board
Raynior~dPlank, with an original capital investment oF$250,000 and has grown over t11e years to
an entel-prise value of $30 billion. A17aclle is an S&P 500 company, listed on both the New York
Stock Exchange and NASDAQ.
Introduction

The issues addressed in this letter are important to all public companies, both sxnall and large,
that would like to continue to build value for the benefit of their shareholders and contribute to
the growth of the U.S. economy in the same manner that Apache 11as over the last 50 years.
However, i'Liglit of U.S. corporal-ions initially to l-oreignjurisdictions and inore recently away
from public listing and toward private equity continues at an alarming pace, wit11 ail ever
increasing a~lnountof shareholder value leaving the U.S. public stock markets each year. 111
November 2006, 'The Wall Street Journal wrote, "private-equity firms have announced deals for
939 U.S. colnpailies valued at $357.88 billion. 'That is more tl-ran the going-private deals
announced in all of 2003,2004 and 2005 combined."
It is important Illat the Cotnmission address the obstacles that are causing public companies to
flee i11 record number fi.0111 burdensome niles and regulations. The Corni~~ission
should reject its
proposal styled as FiIe Number 57-16-07 - Shareholder Proposals (Release No. 34-561 60; TC279 13) (the "New Full Access I"roposa1") and adopt its proposal styled as File Number S7-17-07
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- Shareholder Proposals Relating to the Election of Directors (Release No. 34-561 6 [ ; 16-27914)
(the "Status Quo Proposal").

The New Full Access Proposal: (1) would place U.S. energy interests at an even greaterdisadvantage against their iiiternatiol~alcompetitors; (IT) would promote special interest group
agendas that are l~annfiilto the health of the U.S. economy and the investrne~ltcommu~~ity;
arid
(IIT) would undermine long-tenn investment by U.S. public companies.
I. Disadvantaging U.S. Energy Interests

A. U.S. energy sect1 rity depends un tlze loizg-tern? success of U.S. ptiblic oil and gas
co~lzpatzies.Incorporated i n Delaware and headquartered in Houston, Texas, Apache
Corporation is one of many U.S. oil and gas ind~lstrycompanies Illat operate worldwide, but are
private sector compariies listed on the U.S. securities exchanges. There is no national oil
company in .the United States. According to MI, "Forty years ago, world oil reserves were
largely owned by public, investor-owned oil and natural gas companies, most based in the United
States. Reselves are a critical measure of a con~pany'sability to serve its future custo~ners.
Today, world oil reserves are 77 percent owned by national oil companies formed during the past
30+ years, wliile only 6 percent ol'world-wide reserves are now held by investor-owned oil and
natural gas companies." In today's worldwide competition for increasiilgly scarce energy
supplies, the U.S. depends 011 public companies and -Tree enterprise to secure its energy needs.
The oil and gas opportunities a-\.lailableto U.S. public companies require long-term investment
and a long-tenn colnmitrnent to the business. U.S. public oil and gas companies, governed by
their boards of directors, have a long record of.ti~1di11goil and natural gas and bringing them to
market. Tt would be counterproductive and dangerous to adopt goveniance rules that would
subordinate long-tet-~nbusi~~ess
judgment to the judgments and harassment of conflicted interest
groups and activists with short-te~mexpectatio~isor non-energy agendas.

B . Internutic~~zul
coi~zpetitiorzisfierce. This year alone, ExxonMobil received 1 5
unsolicited proposals -f~-oniactivist shareholders, whicl~it had to include in its proxy statement.
That is up fro111 13 in 2006 and 8 in 2005, a rising number each year. Foreign oil companies
PetroChina, Royal Dutch Shell, and BP Arnoco Iiad no shareliolder proposals in their proxy
solicitations for 2007. National oil companies, which control 77 percent of the world's oil and
gas reserves, received nonc. Tlae current system does not favor U.S. companies; instead, it
distracts thein to the advantage of national oil companies. It favors the national interests of otlier
co~mtries,sucIi as China's el'forts to tie up the developing world's oil resources.

C. Liquidating U.S. oil atadgas cunzpanies is not good j u u Anzerica. Private equity
investors and other hostile takeover artists would be delighted to buy U.S. public oil and gas
companies, deplete their resources, fire all the employees, and cash out. By neglecting
investment in future production and firing those who know how to find and recover oil and gas,
these predators could get rich quick, but at the expel~scof America's future energy security.
ExxonMobil has been in the oil and gas business for 125 years. It has continued to supply the
world with ever increasing amounts of energy, despite a depleting asset base that will run out
every 20 years unless retiewed tlirough constant investment, innovation, and new discoveries.
Who knows better how to run such a busjness, ExxonMobil's board of directors or TSS? What
happened to the business judgment ~ u l that
e deferred business decisions to those who have the
expertise to run such a busi~~ess'?
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11. Separation of Powers is a Long Established Principle
A. Ulzjettei-edm yjority r u k is not n good thing. The founding fathers recognized this
iinportanl principle and built into our Constitutio~?a number of checks and balances lo ensure
that the democratic process was not used to abuse, such as a strong appointed judiciary. Those
checks arid balances resulted in the loi~gestlastiiIg, slrongest democracy in the world.
B. The systent of governccrr ce by bourds of directors has been very successful. According
to U C L A law professor Lynn A. Stout, who serves as the principal investigator for the UCLASloan Foundation Research Program 011 Business Orga~iizatiot~s:
"

Since the public corporation first evolved over a century ago, U . S
law has discouraged shareholders from taking an active role in
corporate governance, and this "hands offtiapproach has proven a
recipe for tremendous success.
According to the Economist, 13 of the world's 30 largest corporations
are American. Japan (which is also famously unfriendly to
shareholders) is runner-up with six of the largest firms, while
Germany and France Cie for third place with three each. No other
nation on earth comes close in terms of nurturing great corporations.

. . . If shareholder democracy were good for corporations and
investors, the U.K. would be a corporate powerhouse. Instead, it's
also-ran in the global race for corpora.te competitiveness. The SEC
shouldn't mess with U.S. corporate success. Shareholder democracy is a
shallow idea based on a fundamental misunderstanding of what makes
good companies tick. "
The kV~111Sheet Joui-17c11,September 27, 2007
C . Specid interest groups will berzgfit nzust jkonz proposed rzew proxy access rules at
~ d
expense. Tliis they will do in order to filrtl7er their own narrow
conzparzy a ~ shareholder
agendas rather 111ai1 tlie busi~iessand economic interests of shareholders at large and the United
Slates o-f America. They will group together to nominale activist directors year after year until
the ot:l~ershai-eholders, the board, or management give them coi~cessionsin order to avoid the
nuisance, the threat, and the distraction. These distracting concessions will not increase
shareholder value or benefit the corporatioiz's business, but will olily further the narrow agendas
of special interest groups. lndccd one of the great proble111s of den~ocracywithout checks and
balances is that it gives disl~-oportionateweigl~tto the minority, soilze o l ~ w l ~ ouse
m this power
ibr desllrrctive pulyoses, at the expense of the vast 111ajority of slzarel~olders,who have [he right
to expect that their interests are being protected.

D. JSS and otlzer sevLpi~oi.!ainzed"experts" - on eveiytl~irzgjiunz corporute governance to
merger vul~intiotzsto socic~ljustice - ui-e co~zsultantswith no ecolzonzic ititevest in commorz
witlz the underlying itz vestors, the companies, or tlze U.S. capital systetn. ISS and the other
proxy consultanls have made busillesses out of exploiting the current system. It is in their
econornic self interest Lo create issues for shareholders to vote, so they can earn money by giving
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advice on how to vote. The rise of corporate governance consultants has caused some
institutional shareholders to scparate voting, on the one h a ~ ~fiom
d , ownership and eco~zoniic
riskheward, on the other hand. which is not good for either corporate governance or the
and the role of corporate
American economy. Any proposal lhal increases Il~eimporta~~ce
goveruance coi~sultai~ls,
who have no economic risk or rewal-d at stake, is ill-founded.

IU. Undermining the Long-Tcrm Goals o f U.S. Companies
A. U.S. public contparzies have 101z.gbeen criticized by the irzterizutional inoastnzent
curnnrunity as lackingfoctls on lorag-term value creatiorz. According to the May 1 , 2007, issue
of CFO Magazine, the "U.S. Cllamber of Commerce recentIy called short-tennism one of the
biggest threats to America's coinpetitiveness. 'This focus on the short tenn is a huge problem,'
agrees Willia.111Donaldson, former chairman of the Securities and Exchange Commissioxl. 'With
all the attention paid to quarterly performance, managers are taking their eyes off of long-term
strategic goals."' European, Japanese and Chinese colnpanies are perceived as more successk~lly
focusing 017 tlie long-term. Enabling activist groups and short-term motivated sliareholders to
.hrther distract rnanagen~enl: teams of U.S. cornpa1.1ieswill exacerbate a probienl (short-term
-focus) tliat is already a major issue.

B . Tlze urzparullekd succe.w oj'the U.S. economy is dire primarily to the development ufa
successftil gnvevnerzce systent .fiw U.S. conzparzies. Witliout a governance system designed to
focus U.S. c o ~ ~ ~ p a non
i e slong-term success, the U.S. economy would have bee11 susceptible to
short-term profiteering and would never have g o w n into the great success that it is today. The
key to the U.S. corporate gover-r~ancesystem is the delegation of authority to boards of directors
in recognition of the fact that sharellolders do not always share tfle same interests as tlie
cornpallies tl~emselves.Again, according to the principal investigator for the UCLA-Sloan
Foundation Research Program on Business Orga~~izatjons:
" Companies seem to succeed best when they are controlled by boards of
directors, not by shareholders. Why? . . . Corporations typically
pursue projects that require huge sunk-cost investments. In the 19th
and 20th centuries, they built railroads, canals and factories. Today
they design complex software and electronics, produce new drugs and
medical treatments, and create valuable trademarks and brand names.
Board control over corporate assets protects those assets and gives
them time to work, allowing shareholders collectively to recoup the
value of their initial investment (and then some) over the long haul.

Conversely, long-term investment becomes impossible if shareholders
have the power to drain cash out of the firm at any time - - say, by
threatening to remove directors who refuse to cut expenses or sell
assets in order to pay shareholders a special dividend or fund a
massive share repurchase program.
Whether out of ignorance, greed, or short-sightedness, these are
exactly the sorts of threats that today's activist shareholders,
usually at hedge funds, typically make. . . . By giving activists
even greater leverage over boards, the S E C 1 sproposed proxy access
rule will undermi7~~:American corporations' ability to do exactly what
investors, and the larger soclety, want them to do: pursue big, long
izerm, innovative business prolects.
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The Wall Street Jo~rrr?al,September 27, 2007.
Adoption of tlie New Full Access Proposal by the C:omrnissio~~
would defy the tested and
established business rnodel of U.S. companies that places directors in fiduciary roles to protect
both the short-tern1 and long-term interests of U.S. companies and would enable non-fiduciary
and selFil~terested,short-tenn ir~vestorsto succeed directors i n business decision-making roles
for U.S. companies.

C . If the Comnzissio~zadopts blfe New Full Access Proposul, shar.e/~oldersof US.public
companies will wrest decision-m nkirzg abilifyfionz directors but will not relieve directors qf
arzy covrespoflding liability. Just as U . S . coml~anjesare fleeing the public markets, I~ighly
qualified, high net-worth individuals will tlee the boardroorns of the remaini~igU.S. companies.
U.S. public co~npaniesare already experiencing problems wit11 recruilir~gand retaining high
quality directors for their boards. If the C:ommjsslon adopts the New Full Access Proposal,, it is
likely that more directors will clioose to avoid contested electioi~sand illcreased personal liability
by resign-ing fi-om their board positions, and the 1J.S. market will suffer.
Responses to Other Questions from the Commission
The most critica.1 problen~I-'or Arnerican markets is the flight of American corporations away
from U.S. public markets. Gifting Inore political power to corporate governance consultants is
not the answer to that problem. It is the problem.

The right solution is, first, to abolish non-binding shareholder proposals and, second, to increase
the resubmission tlires11oIds for repeat shareholder proposals.
Abolish Non-Bi~idinnShareholder Proposals: Jn Section C. 1. of the New Full. Access Proposal,
"Kequest for Colnment on Proposals Generally - Bylaw A~nendrnentsCo~lcernirlgNon-Binding
Shareholder Proposals," you recognize that "several participants in the Commission's recent
proxy roundtables expressed concern that by requiring the illclusion of non-binding shareliolder
y
materials, Rule 14a-8 expands rather than vindicates the fiameworlc
proposals in c o m p a ~ ~proxy
ofsl~areholderrig11ts in state corporate law." You then scqucst coinlne~ltas to whether thc
Corn~nission"should adopt rules that would enable shareholders, if they could choose to do so,
to deterimine tlie particular approach they wish to follow with regard to non-binding proposals in
the company's proxy materials."
Non-binding proposals should not be permitted at all. They have no legal standing under the
corporate laws of Delaware and other slates, are an inevficient and ineffective method of
communicatio~~
between shareholders and companies, and distract atten tion fi-om the genuine
business issues presented fbr shareholder votes at shareholder meetings. The Co~nrnission
should elitnillate the federally created right of shar-eholdersto make non-binding proposals.
Tncrease t11e Resubmission 'I'li~,esholdsfor Repeat Sharel~olderProposals: In Section C. I . of the
New Full Access Proposal, "Request for Cotnmerlt on Proposals Generally - Bylaw
Amendments Concerning Non-Binding Sl~areholderProposals," you ask whether "the
Comln ission [should] amend the rille to alter the resu hmission thresholds for proposals that deal
with substantially the same sul~jectmattel- as another proposal that previously has been included
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in the company's proxy materials? If so, what should the resubmission thresholds be - lo%,
15%, 20%?"

Yes, the resubmission thresholds should be amended to be 33% for the first resubmission, 40%
for the second resubmission, and 45% for each resubmission thereafter. These thresholds are not
inconsistent with accepted tenets of U.S. democracy. For example, 60 out of 100 votes are
required to shut down a filibuster in the U.S. Senate and bring a matter to vote. A corporation
should not be required to put a matter to a vote each and every year unless there has been
substantial support for the proposal in the prior year.

Conclusion
The decisions that the Commission makes with respect to these issues will have far-reaching and
long-term impacts that go well beyond today. At slake are America's public competitive system
and its continued economic success. We urge the Commission to avoid jeopardizing the long
established practices that have served the U.S. well, creating the strongest economy in the world
and raising the American standard of living well above that of any other country.
Therefore, the Commission should reject the New Full Access Proposal, adopt the Status Quo
Proposal, eliminate the federally created right of shareholders to make non-binding proposals,
and increase substantially the number of shares required to be held by shareholders making
shareholder proposals.
Very truly yours,

APACHE COWOUTION

By:
G. Steven Farris
President and Chief Executive Officer

Board of Directors
Apache Corporation

